
; NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Wednesday, Oct. 20.

I George M. Pullman, the millionaire
' car builder of Chicago, died suddenly
f heart disease yesterday morning.

The announcement of his death on the
New York and Chicago Stock Ex-

changes was followed by lively lluct.ua-
tions in the stocks in which he was in-

terested The New Jersey state board
?>f canvassers declared the antigam-
hllng amendment recently voted upon
carried by a majority of 802 and denied
a motion submitted on behalf of the

race track men to send the returns
back to the county canvassing boards
on the ground that certain ballots had

I been rejected illegally The steam-

j ship Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse arrived
in New York, and a rough passag ? was
reported. The vessel beat the St. Paul's

I best record, but did not equal her ownj previous one Captain Levering has
j elected to have his alleged nialr. et-

; rnent of Private Hammond at For
Sheridan made the subject, of a? nrt
of inquiry rather than to be court m.in-
Haled The Catholic archbishops < f

I the United States began their an ui. 1
i meeting in Washington Armed men
I are searching in the Catskills night and

| day for the four negroes namedMondoi -
who abducted Kate Clum, a 17-year-

old girl Ex-King Milan of Servia re-
turned to Belgrade for the first ime
since his abdication in 1889, and the
cabinet resigned in consequence
The steamboat Favorite, with 30b mem-
bers of the Evans Outing club ofBrook-
lyn on board, ran ashore off White-
stone point, N. Y. All on board were
saved The St. Louis police claim to

have located Embezzler Charles H.

Cadwalader of Union City, Ind., In the

jail at Janesville, Wis., where he is al-
! leged to have shot a man William

j Millard, ex-collector of taxes of Peoria,

I Ills., was arrested, charged with th"

defalcation of $20,000 Maurice E Mo-

ran of the Superior (Wis.) football team

was probably fatally injured ina game.

Thursday, Oct. 21.
! Lord Salisbury replied formally to the

, proposals of the American bimetallic
special commission, announcing the

| British government's inability to open

| the Indian mints at present and re-
fuses to send a representative to an in-

ternational bimetallic conference. The

; British government would, however,
consider any other practical sugg'en-

: tlons from the United States The
British force in India met with severe

j losses in storming heights hold by rebel
I tribesmen on the Samana range A
French garrison in Madagascar was

j attacked by natives, losing several of-
ficers and many men James K. Tay-

, lor was appointed supervising architect
i of the treasury by Secretary Gage?
Dr. Sheldon Jackson declared that the

i use of reindeer would prove the only ;
solution of the transportation question

: in Alaska Mrs. Julia A. Sherman.
I 90 years old. and Benjamin Hunt, wic!-

: ower, 88 years old, were married in \Ya-

tertown, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. David
' McLane of Westchester, Fa., aged 8*;

: and 93 respectively, signed a mutual
; agreement of separation The North-
western Miller, published at Minneapo-

j lis, gives the flour output last week at
Minneapolis. Duluth, Superior and Mii-

J waukee at 425,140 barrels A. J. Pep-

per, a wealthy farmer of Rush, Pa.,

I died from injuries received at the hands
; of thieves While a funeral sermon

' was being preached in a Little Rock
j church a daughter-in-law of the de-

ceased arose and denounced as villain-
; ously false a statement of the minister
that the deceased had lost her mind be -

fore death The secretary of war has
created a military reservation in Alas-

ka which includes all the land within a
radius of 50 miles of St. Michael's. This
action is for the purpose of enabling
the government to preserve order and
protect property Governor Black.
Secretary Bliss and General Tracy ad-
dressed a big mass meeting in Lenox

Lyceum, New York City. The gover nor
urged the necessity of maintaining Re-
publican organization in the city. Gen-
eral Tracy predicted that Low will not
get 35.000 votes in New York or 30.000 |
in Brooklyn.

Friday, Oct. 22.

I The juryin the Luetgert murder trial
j in Chicago was discharged, having fail-

i od to agree upon a verdict after dellber- 1
! ating on the evidence for 66 hours. ;
| Luetgert made a sworn statement de- j
i daring that he did not kill his wi! *

1 and that he was ignorant of her w here - !

| ahouts The board of directors of the
\u25a0 Catholic university voted to refer to the

pope the question whether Mgr. Schroe-
| der shall continue a professor in ti.

i university An unknown man threw

vitriol in the faces of two mill girls in
the street in Norwalk, Conn. One may
die, and if she lives she will be totally
blind. The other will be blind in <r e

eye Many thousands were reported
to have perished in a hurricane In the
Philippine islands A coroner's jury

i decided that the unknown man found in

| the abandoned copper mine near North
Arlington, N. J.. was murdered ar. 1
throw n into the pit Itwas announced
that the Hawaiians who are opposed to
the annexation treaty will send a com-
mission to Washington to present their
side of the ease At a Spanish cabinet
council it was decided to make a strong

protest against filibustering in the re-
ply to Minister Woodford Nearly
2,000 persons attended the George mass
meeting at Bfommer's Union park.
New York. Among the speakers were
Mr. George, Colonel John S. Crosby,
Charles W. Dayton and Tom L. John-

son. Mr. George arraigned Rl-h.r <1
Croker and said the penitentiary \ -
ed for him The New Jersey Presby-
terian synod agreed to a compromise
on -the question of censuring th lb ..

Dr. Charles Woodruff Shields of Prince-
ton university for signing the appile; -
tion for a license for Princeton in:.
A syndicate of English and New Y. rl:
capitalists has been formed to build an
18 story hotel on Riverside drive Ni .v

York. The hotel will be known as
Hendrik Hudson and, with the gr< r.. \,

j will cost $4,000,000 At a meeting in
Carnegie hall, New York, Joseph 11.
Choate, Elihu Root and other <?: rnent
Republicans made speeches in favor of

, Low's candidacy for mayor The hun-

dretli anniversary of the launching of
the frigate Constitution was celebrated
in Boston with literary exercises in the

, Old South church and n pa.ru dc. S na-
tor Lodge was the principal speaker

; and delivered a historic address.
Saturday, Oct. 23.

The sealing conference, with i ' git-

from the United States. Ifussiu and Ja-
pan present, nu t arM organ!/- I in

I Washington. Ex-Sc-retary \u25a0??'o-.i \\.
jFoster was chosen chairman -The
(steamship Miami, tuilt foi 11. 11. Flag-

koyul makes the food pure,
wholesome und delicious. ' j

!

POWKR
Absolutely Pure j|
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A Republican "Ghost Story."

The sensational piece of political !
chicanery set afloat in the early part :

of this week, telling of the discovery of a ;

plot to assassinate Sheriff Martin, and j
the locking up of a wandering foreigner
to give the story the appearance of truth, j
is too stale a method of catching votes, i
Public sympathy and public sentiment
cannot be turned in favor of either the- !
Republican ticket or Republican officials
by any such concoction in these days. |
The people are long ago past that stag* :
in life to believe that a band of assassins, j
"sixty in number," it is said, are stalking :
through the county looking for bloody j
revenge for their comrades' deaths a' i
Lattimer. The poor Hun whom the
Republicans have deprived of his liberty 1
(until the election is over) deserves all ?
the sympathy which voters may have to '
spare, and no honest man can have any
respect for the interested perpetrators |
of such a diabolical tale as came on j
Sunday from the office of a Republican
auxiliary shout.

Even the Wilkesbarro Times , one of 1
most rabid Republican organs in the j
county, refuses to accept this cut-and- '
dried fairy tale, and comments on it |
editorially as follows:

"The alleged plot to do personal injury
to Sheriff Martin, for which a foreigner
is now in jail charged with being con-
cerned in. probably exists only in the
imagination of a few overly zealous
people. Plotters of murder do not issue
broadcast circulars printed in three or
four languages calling for an open meet-
ing to arrange the details of their pro-
posed crime. The circular found in tin-
accused man's pocket seems to us to be
a perfectly innocent thing."

Give Hi in u Rousing Majority.

Frccland borough and Foster town- j
ship should roll up handsome majorities j
for ilie only lower end candidate on any i
of the tickets to be voted for next Tues- i
day?Paul Daseh, of Upper Lehigh. |
This should bo done, not only because
he is a lower end and North Side man, j
but because his election will give the j
citizens of the county an official who I
can conduct the prothonotary's office I
intelligently and honestly. In Mr.
Dascli the people will have an office-
holder whom all can approach with con-
lidciico that courteous treatment and
gentlemanly attention will be given
them. Freeland and Foster should lead I
in giving him majorities in proportion j
to the voters cast. Here it is lie is best
known, and that ought to insuro him
almost unanimous support from our
citizens.

There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years waa Blipposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescrib-
ed local remedies, and by constantly j
failing to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to he a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the oniv constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses fr .-m ten drops to a
teaspoonful. It aCs directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. They offer on * hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Addre-s.

F. J. CIIBNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
JSy*"Boid by druggists, h'e.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Beauty In Blood Beep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without, it. Casearets Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep il clean, by
stirring up the Inzy liver und drivingall im-
purities from the body. Begin today to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, bluckheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking

Cnscnrets?beauty for 10 cents. All drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c,26c,50c.

CASTOHIA.
Thfl fac- /p j8

Iler, was launched at tne Cramps* yards,
i Chester, Pa. The funeral of George
jM. Pullman took place in Chicago '

' Harvard defeated Brown and Prince- ?
ton beat Cornell at football The Yale
football eleven defeated the Indians

from Carlisle at the Polo grounds by a

score of 24 to 9 Dr. Nansen, the ex-
j plorer, arrived in New York on the

Lucania. A reception was given in his *
i honor by the American Geographical
society? A new cabinet was formed
in Servia, unci- r the premiership of Dr.
Wild an Oeorgevitch Dr. Newton

i Bateman, president of Knox college,
died at Gales burg. Ills. Justin Win-
sor, librarian of Harvard university,
died at Cambridge, Mass. A dime

museum manager offered to furnish
$25,000 bail for Luetgert and to give the
alleged wife murderer SSOO a week to
exhibit him James L. Butler, a trav-
eling salesman, fraring insanity, com-
mitted suicide with strychnine at the
Putnam House, in Fourth avenue, New
York The Japanese government has
yi dded all the points in dispute with
the Hawaiian republic and accepts ar-
bitration of every phase of the conten-
tion Lord Aberdeen, governor gen-
eral of C nada, received an honorary
degree at Princeton university's char-
ter day c. Lbration, and he and ex-
Pr '-id- nt Cleveland made addresses
The Spanish cabinet unanimously ap-
proved the reply to the note of the

United Stat 3 regarding Cuba. The

cabinet ( nidi <! to grn. I amnesty to
political j r' \u25a0 mors in ' Vba and Puerto
Rico The details of the monetary
negotinti nr. bet**. , n the United States,
French and British governments, with

the action of the Indian government,
were made : nidic In London. The Brit-
ish government refused to open the

mints of India to free coinage of silver
and declined to send a commissioner to

an international bimetallic conference
General Miles, major general com-

manding, submitted to the secretary of

war his annual report on the army. It
asks for larger appropriations and rec-
ommends an increase in the enrollment
of the army.

Monday, Oct. 2ti.

More than a score of lives were lost
yesterday and several persons were '
hurt 1)' an accident + n F f ate Express 46 j
< ?' the New York remral railroad near j
Garrl.* r. : . N. Y. The embankment gave j

: way, and the engine, three cars and j
three sleepers were hurled into the j
Hudson river. The engineer and fire- j
man were drowned on their engine, j
All the deyd were drowned. Among i
them were eight Chinamen. All the j
passengers of the sleeping cars were j
rescued. Most of them lost all their ,
clothing. Nearly all were suffering from
exposure and shock W. R. Foster, !
Jr., charged, as counsel of the New j
York Produce Exchange, with having j
stolen $193,000 from the gratuity fund, !
was arrested in France by Scotland j

, Yard detectives Mrs. Willis Edniin-
ster, an opera singer known profession- j
ally as E tivlo Belinfante, attempted J
to commit suicide by deliberately starv- ;
ing herself to death Archbishop ('lea- j
ry of Kingston, Ont., has promulgated j
a mandate declaring lhat Catholics who :
attend funeral or marriage services in
non-Catholic churches cornea It a moital

sin Gold hunters who arrived in Vic- !

tcrla from Dawson City said miners ;
there were suffering from a plague and
starvation, the deaths reaching five a
day A railroad laborer has been j
found at Logansport, Ind., who has two
university diplomas and can growl at

the foreman in eight languages Sir ;
Richard Henn Collins has been appoint-
ed lord justice of appeal in England, to

succeed Bir Nathaniel Llndley It is

announced on behalf of the monetary
commission that no radical changes in

the currency and banking system will

bo recommended to congress?An award
of over $450,000 has been made by an
arbitration commission against the gov-
ernment of Colombia in favor of the

Cauca Railway and Land company
The North Atlantic squadron arrived in

New York from Boston. High winds

and enormous seas were encountered.
! and seme damage of minor importance
was sustained Frederick Roberts,
alias Conrad, and James D. Andres,

l alias James Roberts, who were arrest-
) ed Friday night, have confessed that

they committed a number of robberies
l at White Plains and Larchmont, N. Y.

; Captain John Frederick Lugard,

| who has b ? n summoned by England

| for special service in West Africa, de-

nies the territorial claims of France.
Tuesday, Oct. 2(1.

I The work of removing the wrecked !
cars of the New York Central railroad

from the Hudson river near Garrisons,

j N. Y., was continued. The number ol

people killed was ascertained to be 19

I Attorney General McKenna has in-

' formed the Union Pacific reorganization

committee that he will ask for a post-
ponemcnt of the sale of the road until

' j Dec. 15 The court of appeals declared
:i that Both Low's nomination for mayoi

' ! of Greater New York by the Citizens'
Union was valid Straw votes on the

1 1 Produce and Cotton exchanges and

1I among a number of business men Indl-
'' cated an overwhelming sentiment foi
I Bow Steps were taken by the United

1 1 States embassy in Paris to secure thf
extradition of William It. Foster, whr
in 1888 stole $193,000 from the gratuity
fund of the New York Produce Ex-

change General Weyler was ordered
to remain in Cuba until the arrival ol

Marshal Blanco, his successor as cap-
tain general The refusal of the czar
to receive the Grand Duke and Grand

I Duchess of Baden is regarded by the

j German press as an insult to the Ger-
! man nation General Adolfo Castillo.

' an insurgent leader in Cuba, is reported
to have been killed in an engagement

with a Spanish force A column ot
; troops commanded by General Huntei

has started to drive Osman Digna from

the Atbara river It was announced
in Rome that the pope had decided not

to interfere in the case of Mgr. Hehroe-
der of the Catholic univerity in Wash*

1 ington Nearly all the whites of Sol*
ma, Ala., fled the city on account of yel-
low fever, and the negroes pillaged the
town and burn- d many buildings

1 Professor C. V.'. Shields of Princeton

university signified his intention of

[. withdrawing from the Presbyterian
' church because of Ihe criticism that he

has received in regard to his signing
the petition that liquor might he sold

1 at the Prince ton inn Half a dozen
prominent citizens of Lyme, Conn,, be-

longing to a BO called "holiness hand,"

have Vieen cited to appear for trial for

having beaten an ag* I and invalid
woman in an effort to drive the devil
out of her Fourth Assistant Post-
master General Joseph L. B-lstow madr

i his report f<>? the fls< :i y ar. lb- give*

j the data of the department for that

? period and makes sever U pertinent ree-
- onimtiidiillons.

WEYLER'S SUCCESSOR.

Sen. Hlnnro In Suitl to lie <> uitc a
Cruel "the Batcher.**

Ramon Blanco y Arenas, who sue
coeds NVeyieras commander-in-chief ol
the Spanish forces in Cuba and as gov-
ernor of the island, is no new hand at

? the business he will have to do. In

1594 he was sent by Spain, to the Philip-
pine islands to handle the discontented
subjects there, and his success, judged
from the butcher standpoint, was not

what lie desireck
Cubans in New York have no more

love for Bianco than they have for Wey-
ler and anticipate no relief from the
bloody methods that have marked the

GEN. RAMON I3L.AXCO.

(The New Captain-General of Cuba.)

course of Spain during 1 lie present rev-
olution. it is even hinted by some good

friends of Cuba here that Blanco will
; attchipt to be even more merciless than

! Weyler. With an additional force of
1 20,000 men at his command Blanco will
j have more power thau Weyler pos-

sessed.
In other quarters than Cuba it is said

that (Jen. Blanco is really a peacefully
disposed man, inclined to use mild

methods, and it is declared that to com-
pare him with Weyler is unfair, but

; these same persons admit that when
: Blanco settles down to be brifta] and
merciless he can do it in the most ap-
proved manner.

In 1879 Blanco was commissioned cap-
tain-general of Cuba. This was just
after the suppression of the last revo-
lution, and Blanco announced that he

would continue the mild policy of Cam-

pos. But he did nQt keep his promise,
lie spent t'hc years intervening between
the time he was recalled from Cuba
in 1881 to the time in 1594 when he was

i sent to the South seas in various posts
in the Spanish army. llis attempts to

work certain judicial reforms ami ad-
i minis!native changes in Cuba did not

meet with the approval of the cabinet
then in power in Madrid, and his light
was hidden for a season. His experi-
ence in the Philippines, while cruel,

was not cruel enough for inquisitorial
Spain, and he was replaced by Bolavieja.
who was mereilessness personllled.

For his services in the islands he was
raised to the rank of marshal in 1895.
and returned the compliment by re-
porting to Spain the plot whereby the

! islanders hoped to escape the thruil-
dom of Spain. Blanco practically re-
signed from the governorship of the
islands owing to his inability to devise
means cruel enough to burn out the

, lire of rebellions. Such is the man
who will lake "Butcher" Weyler'splace
in the devastated island of Cuba.

STANDS VERY HIGH.

41. .JaION Cnmliott, Frnnoe'w New Amer-
ican Ain list Nsn ilar.

Jules Cambon, the newly appointed
French ambassador to the United
States, is at present the governor-gen-
eral of Algeria. lie is to succeed M.
i'atenotre, who for diplomatic reasons
will be sent to another post. M. Cam-
boil's present position is the highest
in the diplomatic service of France,and

1 his embassy would be construed as a

/

w/,/m r-v
JUIjES cambon.

(New French Ambassador to the United
States.)

reduction in rank were it not that the
government, in order to leave no doubt
jbout the matter, lias appointed liim
honorary governor of Algeria. This is
the first time such a distinction lias
been conferred on any man. but there
is no question as to the fart that M.
Cambon deserves it. lie is a diplomat
;>f the very highest order, and his suc-
cesses have been noted. His appoint-
: ieut. all things considered, is one of
the strongest marks of the importance
which his new government attaches to

I .lie American embassy. The new am-
bassador is a man of strong character,

?..bility and supreme consciousness of
the seriousness of his work. There is
to doubt that he will make u splendid
impression in Washington.

Flfvnrcliemtn of Onr Navy.

! Or. all the new ships of the navy the
American shield has displaced us a

1 figurehead the designs carried on the
elder vessels. This is carved out of solid

! brass, with the stars and stripes and the
shield proper fitted close around the
slender how. while scrollwork extends
nackward on either side for a distance
of four or livefee 4 . The New York, the

' Minneapolis and the Philadelphia have
possibly t he most elaborate designs,
some having ecst $ 1.000 or $5,000 each.

tMlrlol.lBible* for ( 'tor:*.
A white celluloid Bible which can be

washed and disinfected has been manu-
factured for the use of courtrooms.

ESCAPED FROM HAVANA.
Senorita Cisneros Rescued by a

Newspaper Man.

Dcnutlfnl Culinn Patriot Gets Out of
Her Prison at Nlfflit?She la Now

In Tliia Country and Safe

from Peraecatlon.

The beautiful little Cuban patriot,
Senorita Evangelinu Cossio y Cisneros,
heroine of the sensational adventure

with the Spanish governor of the Isle
of Pines, escaped the other night from
the Casa de ilecogidas, where she had
been imprisoned for several months on
the charge of conspiracy against the

crown of Spain and of an attempt upon
the life of Gov. Berez, governor of the

Isle of Pines.
At roll-cull the next morning she was

missing, ami the attendants found that
one of the iron bars of the room in
which she had been confined hud beeu
tiled and bent outward.

Karl Decker, the correspondent who

iWcued the Cuban maiden from her
dungeon, is a Washington newspaper
man. He is just the person to have
undertaken the foolhardy performance,
lie is a good-natured, reck lean fellow,
brave as a lion and willingto take any
kind of chance. The spirit of adven-
ture is born in him. lie is as playful
asa hig Newfoundland dognnd a Hercu-
les in strength, lie never knew he

could light until about three years ago,
when he accidentally encountered the
bully of Washington. lie hammered
the bully into a state of insensibility
in about two minutes, and since that-

time he has been impressed with the
feeling that no man could stand up
against him. Thus far he has never
met his match. Early last spring lie
was commissioned to go to Unboundinterview Gomez. He penetrated to the
insurgents' ranks and remained with
tliem three months, narrowly escaping
capture and death a dozen times, lie
started on his second trip about two
mouths ago. He appears to have been
very busy since his arrival.

The case of Senorita Cossio y Cisneros
bus excited the interest and sympathy
cf all Cuban sympathizers in this coun-
try. This feeling has been the more
acute because of the report widely cir-

EVANGELINACISNEROS.
(Rescued from a Cuban Prison by an

American Newspaper Man.)

culated that if found guilty of the
charges against her the sentence would
be banishment to the Spanish penal col-
ony, although the Spanish authorities
expressly disavowed ever intending to

inflict this penalty.
ller father, Senor Cossio, was a Cuban

officer in the ten years' war, and when
the present insurrection began he
again took sides with the patriots. He
was arrested and sent to the Is'.e of
Pines. His small band of Cubans, only
awaiting an opportunity to join Go-
mez, were left without a leader, and
were about to disorganize when Evan-
gel!Un offered to lead them. They re-
creived her with enthusiasm and made
her their idol ns well as their leader.

A member of the band betrayed lier
to tiie Spaniards, and she was sent to
join her father in the Isle of Pines
July 27 of last year. She had not been
on the island long before she attract-

ed the attention of Gov. Berez, who be-
came infatuated with her. The story
goes that she indignantly rejected his
advancer., and that her father, noticing
the infatuation, laid a trap for the
governor. The latter called upon Evan-
polinn, who was civil to him for the
(list time, and invited him into the
house. Scarcely had he entered when
Senor Coss'io and his Cuban confed-
erates rushed into the room to tind Evun-
relina struggling to free herself from
the governor, and weeping hysterically.
The governor was overpowered and
bound, and it was two days before he
was reirased.

Ultimately Cossio was again taker,
prisoner, but his daughter escaped and
ldd herself in a large oven, it is said,
where she remained a day and n night,
and then, almost famished, she crawled
to the house of a supposed friend, who
surrendered her to the governor.

Senorita Evangelinn and her father
were then sent to Havana, where the
firmer wns lodged in the Casa de Re-
rogidns, amid the unfortunate and out-
cast women of tlie town. And it was
not until American sympathy In her
i use. expressing itself through Consul
General Lee and Mrs. Lee, intervened
that anything was done by the Spanish
authorities to relieve her desperate eon
ditloit,

Crrb Powder for Malnrln.

A Russian Journal *?il!s attention to
flie fact that for some 20 years past the

inhabitants of a malarial locality in the
government of Kharkov have used pow-
dered crabs with great success in the
ease of fevers. The powder is prepared
in tjie following way: Live crabs are
poured over with the ordinary whisky
until they got asleep; they are then put
in a bread-pan in a hot oven, thorough-
ly dried and pulverized, and the powder
passed through n tine sieve. One dose.
ii teaspoonfui. is generally sufficient to

cure the Intermittent fever; in very ob-
stinate eases n second dose is required.
Each dose is invariably preceded by n
glass of aloe brandy. The powder is
used in that locality in preference to
quinine.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions , Carpet , /fori* and AVMM*,
Flour and Feed ,

Tobacco , Cigars ,
STi/i am/ Qvsensware,

Wood a)ul WiUoioware ,
Table and. Floor Oil Cloth , j

A celebrated brand of XXflour
always iu stock.

Roll Suiter and Eggs a Specialty.
J Mymotto is small profltsmid quick sales. |

I always have fresh j?oo<ls and uui i
turning my stock every month.

Every urticle is guaranteed.

j AMANDUS OSWALD,
| N.W. Coi'. Ventre and Front fits., Freeland. j

P.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

?*' ? ; d ? Attend Cal!,
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA: BAKERY"
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Ccntro .Street, Freeland.

VllOl(US BREAD OF ALL KINDS
CAKES, AND PASTHY, DAILY. ' j

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES \
BAKED TO ODDER.

Confectionery '$ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, wltliall necessary adjuncts, at shortest

notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and swrrpundings every day.

Are You a Homs.ii Catholic
Then you should enjoy iending Ibo literary j

productions of the host talent in the (,'iitho-

j 11c priesthood and laity (and you know what
they CAN do), as they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard anil Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All the news-strong edito-
rials?a children's department, which is elo*
vating and educational. Prizes otiered
monthly to the llttleones. Only ft'i.OO per
year. The Grandest Premium ever Issued by

I any paper given to subscribers for IM-7. Send
! for sample copies and premium circular.

Tiis Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Go
CO3-505 Chestnut St. Phlla.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

! FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER, j
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

F'
"

SEE
PACTA 111 A I THATTHE
Y 1WFlL|| | FAC-SIMILE

Vegetable Preparation forAs- 1 SIGNATURE
simulating theFoodandßeguta-
tipg 'lre 5 tamachs and Bowels of ? OF

I ;

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu- 1
ness and Rest .Contains neither M
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. P to r-.-,T rrvrj-T'
NOT NAiicOTIC. 1 IO Ol* THE

aroidHrSMfun.Fmma I ?
JSmtpkin Scxd" fflj
*4lx.Senna * I

22£#r I I OF EYEEY
Jlppcrnunt - >

Jh CarbonaCt Soda * I

I BOTTLE OB1

ttjbtoy/xtn Harm J
Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa- Mdffjv fWS <ifi& BESS &v£\ Dflh PI PTt

lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, ffi gQ Kg j| || grp |
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. ||g wM tej [J B |jrj| mES

Facsimile Signature of 0 fc, VJ> Eel 'UC k,!S. HM \u25a0

§
yEW YORK. pat

jl! Thofac- >?

EXACTCOPT OF WRAPPER* Kg tv&% fTf // t7rfut~& Js on

: wr°;p°^

JiisWheeTsl
| Quality Too! I

i ..

£ STYLES:

| Ladies', (ieatleaicn's & Tandem. R
I |

j Tlio Lightest Running Wheels on Earth.

| IE ELDHEDOE |
t ....AND.... p

IE BELVIDERE.;
; §

; S iWo always Machines!
* J Why Shouldn't we Make Good Wheels! U

: % 3
1 &
£ National Sewing Machine Co., %
fl 339 Broadway, Factory:

;'j New York. Delvidere. Ills, j?

\mrMhI Fifty per cciit,'k^*-F' i) \u25a0 ' \u25a0=' i
! '""''.tsentro / '

p..!""', A "?'?A
had by using i.

The Victor Yapor Engine
manufactured by

Thus. Kline &Co., Chicago.
Steady epoeil, easy to start, always r<-

j liable, absolutely safe, all parts intet-
changoablo. adapted for any class of
work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, FA.

Call or send for catalogues and prices.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

Tiiad:-: MASKS,
ci Es I cNs,

COPViIICHTS &o.
Anyone fending n sketch and description may

quickly uncertain, free, whether an inventron laprobably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
iu America. Wo have u Washington office.Patents taken through Munu A Co. receiveepeciul notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific journal weekly, terms s3.o(l a year;

51.50 fix mouths. Specimen copies and LLANDBook ON PATENTS auut free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

201 Broadway, New York.

1. . ';.cnt business conducted for Moderate FEES 2
.oun OFFICE is OPPOSITE. u. 3. PATENT OFFICE#jand wc can secure patent in less time than those Jj)remote from n ashington.
i., Send model, drawing or photo., withdescrip-#SHon. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free ofi
# charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. #
f APAMPHtcv, Ho

f

-v toObtain Patents,''with#
A cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries t> sent tree. Address, #

O.A.BNOW&OOJ
Patent o. nct,


